### Season of Competition

- **2019-20**
  - Spring Sports
    - SA used a season;
    - SA was otherwise eligible, AND
    - Season was cancelled due to COVID.
    - SA receives 1 season.

- **2020-21**
  - Fall/Winter Sports
    - SA used a season, AND
    - SA was otherwise eligible.
    - SA receives 1 season.
  - Spring Sports
    - SA uses a season;
    - SA was otherwise eligible, AND
    - SA’s team participates in 50% or less of sport’s Bylaw 17 maximum.
    - SA receives 1 season.

*Applies regardless of amount of season completed.

- **Individual sports - SAs may not compete in more than 50% of maximums in addition to team participation.**

### Extension of Eligibility

- **2019-20**
  - Spring Sports
    - SA was otherwise eligible;
    - SA was enrolled in 10th semester/15th quarter, AND
    - Season was cancelled due to COVID.
    - SA receives 2 semesters/3 quarters.

*Intended to provide SA terms necessary if seasons remain, but no semester/quarters.

**For additional options, please see Committee on Student-Athlete Reinstatement Previously Approved Request List.**

- **2020-21**
  - Fall/Winter Sports
    - SA was otherwise eligible at any point during the academic year,
    - AND (one of the following):
      - SA qualifies for season of competition waiver; OR
      - SA’s sport season was cancelled due to COVID; OR
      - SA opts out of participating in CARA at any time prior to the institution’s final contest or date of competition, OR
    - SA does not compete.
    - SA receives 2 semesters/3 quarters.

*Intended for all SAs who qualify regardless of whether the SA receives season of competition relief.

**For additional options, please see Committee on Student-Athlete Reinstatement Previously Approved Request List.**

### TO BE USED IN 2020-21

**REMINDER:** For those who do not qualify for self-applied relief, traditional waivers may be submitted through RSRO.